Big Celebration November 19th

The big celebration which has been under way for several weeks now has been deferred until November 19th, when the event will take place in Fulton. The festival has been planned by the Fulton Young Men's Christian Association, and will include a variety of activities, including a parade, a beauty pageant, and a fireworks display.

In the evening, a grand banquet will be held at the Fulton Hotel, with its proceeds going to support the YWCA. The banquet will feature speeches from local leaders and entertainment from visiting performers.

The celebration is not to be missed, and all are welcome to attend and enjoy the festivities. So mark your calendars for November 19th and come out to celebrate with us!
McFadden News

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING

At the Chain of Rooms. P.M. Thursday, November 15th, 1923.

The hostess duties for the evening were cared for by Misses Kezeiticky, Horne, and the one hand. Staying on their program was as follows:
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YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE

Like Erie Holladay, well known

Hand us a dollar bill and

thinks of our furniture line it will pay out to come to

Fulton's famous Furniture Show, Week of November 15th. You will find better service and better selections.

Extra Good Will Special

A Graham Furniture Co.

Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.

45 POUND Cotton Mattress

Wednesday Only

$6.50

Cash

November Thirteenth

SPECIALS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

EXTRA GOOD WILL SPECIAL
The Best Grades

Our prompt delivery is a pleasing feature of our service. Let us have your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Within the Shadow of the Fatal Axe

The high school girls' basketball team of Fulton played a rather unsatisfactory game with Water Valley girls' team and lost the score of 20 to 10.

The Fulton boys were successful in their game with Water Valley boys' team and won the score of 50 to 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Gill spent Wednesday night with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Royster.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Royster spent Friday night with Mr. and Mrs. Mose Morgan.

The Water Valley boys' and girls' basketball teams are playing in the tournament over the weekend.

The Water Valley girls' basketball team is playing in the tournament over the weekend.

Grandpa Gives Thanks

When all is said and done, the idea that there is a need for God in the world is still a mystery.

The world works only if and when it is directed by the power of God's grace and power.

Most people have never been more thankful for the blessings of modern times than on this Thanksgiving Day.

New England Thanksgiving

On this Thanksgiving Day, let us remember the blessings of the land.

The New England Harvest Festival is a celebration of the bounty of the land.

The State of New England is rich in history and culture.

The people of New England are proud of their heritage.

Others have contributed to the progress and prosperity of America's workers, but nothing has been the fact that the American wage earner has had more horse power than any other producer of any other industrial nation.

Electricity!
The Tireless Servant of America's Prosperity

Says Lewis E. Pierson
President of the United States Chamber of Commerce

"Many factors have contributed to the pre-eminent position of America's workers, but nothing has been the fact that the American wage earner has had more horse power than any other producer of any other industrial nation."

While the rest of the world is passing through the growth and industrial strife, capital and labor are working together on a basis that has resulted in greater standards of living than those enjoyed by any other people.

The most highly developed systems of electric power equipment and facilities in the world has helped to make this condition of affairs possible.

Because of the engineering skill and organizing ability which have gone into the expansion of America's power plants, there is available to American industry more electrical energy than is produced in all the rest of the world combined.

Nearly a million miles of transmission and distribution lines supply American industry with more than thirty million horse power. Expressed in terms of man power, this is equivalent to a million potential service of 40 helpers for every worker in this country.

Increasing, as it does, the production capacity of the worker by forty fold, this great industrial force has improved the financial status of American labor approximately fifty percent in the last fifteen years, while at the same time, materially decreasing the cost of manufactured articles.

In the light of such achievement, it is evident that the interests of American business and American family life will be served best by the careful preservation of the principle of individual initiative by which such accomplishments have been made possible.

Kentucky Utilities Company
S. P. Ethridge
Furniture Company

Doors Closed

To Revolutionize the Entire System of Our Business
A New Message of Economy

Out Prices — Out Value — And Out Last

Like a Thunderbolt from the Bargains

Buy Now

We Buckled in and Cracked Prices Again

Get in our Crowds

25,000.00 Furniture

Manufacturers Cooperative Expansion

Read About Our New Order of Things

Sale

Read About the Amazing Economic Code

Free Gasoline!

Free Delivery
Drama Department of Fulton Womans Club presents 'The Beans' A Musical Comedy With Local Cast and Chorus

Orpheum Theatre
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 21 - 22
8:00 P.M.

Reserve your seat at Hornbeak Bakery.
PRICE CUTTING Disregarding ALL PRECEDENT!
Raging SUCH UNHEARD-OF VALUES THAT IT WILL STIR EVERY HUMAN SOUL IN
seen sales and attended sales, but never in your most wildest dreams of imagination have you
The Rock Bottom Prices we have placed on this Furniture, nothing like it has ever been
Hurry! Be Here! Saturday, Nov. 19th Sharp!

EXTRA SPECIAL
The Newest Designs are found in these Living Room Suites.
BUY THE BEST AT LESS
$155.00
2-Piece Jacquard Valance (price of a Bridge Lamp with each suite, Saturday only)
$20

A - Beauty---At A BIG SAVING
$25.00 Value $125.00---3-Piece Bedroom Suite $69.50
$75.00 Walnut Suite $37.50
$125.00 Walnut Suite $117.50

Wholesale Prices
$6 Extra Special---Original List Price
$1 - *.85

Extra 5% on all Furniture---Extra 10% on all Rugs

Special Extra $23.50
Bed, Spring and Mattress
$14.85

CO-OPERATIVE SALE

Absolute Free! A 32-Piece Dinner Set
in a Variety of Patterns, but cannot be guaranteed. Includes a handsome walnut china cabinet
3 GALLON GASOLINE FREE
With a $25.00 Purchase
Free Delivery
and a 10 per cent Bond with Each Purchase.

Special Prices

Saturday we are featuring the newest patterns in Rugs. There are many ways to improve your
hame...but no one offers so perfectly selected Rugs at this price. Special $4.98
$10.00 Wood Fiber Rug 9×12 going at $11.98
26.00 Reclaimed Rug 9×12 going at $7.98
42.50 Axminster Rug 9×12 Saturday 29.88
FREE SPECIAL---3×5 All A $9.99
FREE BOND to the first 50 customers entering our store you will receive 10 per cent Manor

Chafing Dish---Large size, the
Extra Special---$8.98

Go Prices!

EXTRA SPECIAL---$7.98

$3 Extra Special---$4.00

$1.98

BUN Lights---$3.00

$15 Extra Special---$8.98

$16.00---32.00 Blii% Sell RIU; $11.50 going at $17.60
42.50---$14.50 going at $24.50

$10.00 Extra Special---Original List
$1.98

Special Extra

$23.50

Bed, Spring and Mattress

$14.85

Wholesale Prices

To put during this Christmas
And Our Opening Sale
For 8 Days

EXTRA SPECIAL Prices

All mattresses 3½%---3%
All Vanities $10---8% discount
All Rugs---2½% discount

Factory Co-operative Bond entitling you
to nearest 10 per cent discount on your next purchase.
BROADCASTING "A SURPRISE--SENSATIONAL PRICE REDUCTION"

Announcing What Is Without Doubt The Greatest Furniture

Folks You're the Judge

Manufacturer's Co.

HERE'S A SALE OF SUCH MAMMOTH PROPORTIONS AND OFFERING SUCH UNHINDERED
this country to a wild pitch of enthusiasm and quick buying desire. You may have seen sales and at
pictured such a Slaughter of terrific cutting of prices as you will find at this sale. The Rock Bottom
attended in Fulton, Kentucky, before. It is a sale without equal in memory.

Remember, Only a Limited Quantity to sell. Hurry!

The Price Smaller--Demon is Here!

**Lovely New Bridge Lamps**

**FREE**

With a $6.00 Purchase,
Extra Special

They are so attrac-
tive in design, so
subtle and charm-
ing and loved
with each destina-
tion, you will not
find anything that
will create more
talk or excitement
in your home. It is
adviseable to buy
early.

**Kernwein's**

Message To The PUBLIC.

Rare from now on, you are aware that Managerial
information is required by onlookers in the market-
place. Kernwein's is pleased to announce:

**WE GUARANTEE**

In the manufacture of any article, we have found it
advantageous to allow the cost of manufacture.

**Patron Saturday Only**

Special $1.25 Valuted Polish Mop.

**S. P. ETHRIDGE**

Folks You're the Judge

And Jury!
This is Overcoat Month in this Men's Store

To the men and young men of this community who are in need of a new Overcoat for winter wear, we say—come look over our offerings. The better points of tailoring, the better quality of fabrics, and the better values provided for your choice at each price range quoted will make it possible for you to get more actual value for each dollar invested than you would imagine, had you not taken the time to inspect our ARRAY OF OVERCOATS.

$20 to $35

Yes, Our 2-pants Suits can't be beat for the money. Come in and let us suit you.

$25 to $32.50

Hats—Worth Mentioning

No matter what your size may be about the ultimate when it comes to looking sleek and smart, we want you to make a careful investigation of the merits disclosed by our showing. Good, every one of them.

Underwear Comfort for Cold Days

You may wear warm outer clothes, a plenty during cold weather, but if you do not wear underwear of winter weight, you cannot feel comfortably warm.

Look! Look!

We are going to give away absolutely Free a 400-day Parlor Clock, valued at $55.00.

This clock is guaranteed to run 400 days with one winding, has beautiful brass base, 12 inches high, diameter 7½ inches. This clock is the newest out, and will be an ornament to the finest homes, and somebody is going to get this clock absolutely FREE, as we are giving it on a profit sharing plan and not a single penny has been added to our already low prices.

If you have never seen a clock that runs 400 days with one winding, it will be worth your time to come by and see it. This Clock will be given away December 23rd at 2:30 P. M.

J. M. JONES
Fancy Groceries and Meat Market,
202 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

Efficient and Economical Home Heating

The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air heater will heat the entire home with a constant circulation of warm, clean, clear, wholesome air that eliminates the need for cold room corners. The warm air is forced over the entire house, and no chilly spots remain. The warm air is pure, free from dust and germs, and is supplied to each room at the right temperature.

Our Automatic Home Heaters are automatic in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways in the cabinet permit free passage of air, which is quickly heated in passing over the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through the entire house. Let Us Show You This Boiler Today.

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.

Enterprise Automatic

With that powerful Heatable Unit

Roses for Sale

We have some nice 2-year-old Rose Buds (very healthy) we are selling at $1.00 each or $10.00 dozen. Now is the time to plant them. J. M. JONES, Fulton, Ky.
A Word Announcing
OF WARNING
Read Every Word of These
GLARING HEADLINES
In This Circular

WE ARE RESPONSIBLE!

Mr. S. P. Ethridge
Furniture Company
FULTON, KENTUCKY

HAS TURNED OVER THE ENTIRE STOCK TO Mr. Strong Merchandising Company, of Chicago.

When Mr. Strong Speaks
the World Listens.

MAKE THE CENTER OF THE HOUSEHOLD CENTER
OF ATTRACTION. NEW LIVING ROOM SUITE

I Command!
A Declaration--
And affirm publicly in the name of progress, a TRUTH and fact. I am here to establish the New Order of things. Here is a new message of sober gravity. No thinking man can contradict BUSINESS IS GOOD throughout these United States. I summons you to stop and think.

Big Business is growing by leaps and bounds.

IT'S THE one room the entire family gathers; it's the room where you do much of your entertaining; it's the room that helps to make or mar your reputation as a hostess. See to it that it is something to be proud of. Let your furniture be, not merely for utility, but also for beauty. Select it for its fundamental beauty, which is something ageless and timeless.

Hundreds of Super Bargains wait Your Coming. Right in the Heart of the Season, consisting of High-Grade Furniture of Dependable Quality.

Period Furniture
Service Dept.

Announces the Opening During this Manufacture Co-operative Expansion
Sale our representative will gladly inform you of its history.

TO EXPAND OUR BUSINESS INTO NEW TERRITORY BY REDUCING THE ENTIRE STOCK FOR 8 DAYS AT SMASHING PRICES.
Two Minds With But a Single Thought
"HAVE MONEY!"
Be sure and start your married life RIGHT by saving money.
If you have neglected to open a bank account DO IT NOW.
When you have money in your bank, it means comfort and happiness for you.
The saving habit is a WORTHWHILE habit. Try it.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Starting November Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON, KY.

HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
FULTON, KY.
Fresh Bread, Cakes and Confectionery. Courteous Service a Specialty.

Build Bigger Pigs—
with Less Feed
A 100 pound suck of Purina Pig Chow will build as much as 200 pounds of meat or more—costs just half as much.
Fig Chow Is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed a double handful right and morning. If he likes it, give him any feed you have on the place.
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkered Bags.

BROWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants could not serve food like you get at home. Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals they get at home. That's the reason they come here so frequently to eat.

Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve appetizing meals.

The next time you want to eat away from home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents

Modern Barns and Crib
There's a style to barn building as well as to home building. The modern modern barn building provides conveniences and improvements that make your work easier and your crops and live stock safer.

Poultry Houses—Sheds
No matter what kind of barn building you need—whether it is for farm or home use—we can do it for you. We have building plans for all kinds of buildings and all the necessary material to make them.

Our prices are the lowest and our advice is free.

PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
FULTON, KY.

We are splendidly prepared to outfit you with comfort for Winter

Allen's Parlor Furnace, Majestic Ranges.
Sunbeam Cabinet Heaters and Quick Meal Oil Stoves.

Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Readler, Manager Fulton, Ky.

START RIGHT
We Can Help You Plan and Save You Money

Kramer Lumber Co.
Gamb. Phone 96
Hazel 1-864

John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399